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What sets OBXtek apart
OBXtek provides our customers with solutions that avoid
single-vendor dependency and siloed functions. Our agnostic
paradigm results in optimal, fully integrated, secure systems. We
offer our cutting-edge, future-proof solutions to provide
flexibility, while delivering cost savings, improving performance,
and increasing stability.
Our People
OBXtek’s personnel view our clients as partners with similar
goals.
Our Reputation
OBXtek offers future-proof solutions that provide flexible cost
savings, improved performance, increased stability, and
impenetrable security.

Network Security
OBXtek experts implement a comprehensive security strategy that
integrates security principles, policies, procedures, processes, and
CYBERSECURITY

controls.

OBXtek employs experts in RMF
and A&A, using proven techniques
to eliminate unnecessary risk and
protect the confidentiality of your
data.

ENTERPRISE IT SERVICE
MANAGEMENT
With a Center of Excellence in ITIL,
OBXtek has the expertise to
accurately scope, design,
implement, and manage IT services.

Network Engineering
OBXtek’s network integration services range from consulting, design,
and build-to-operate to maintenance of enterprise networks.
Data Center Services
OBXtek’s data center services cut costs while ensuring business
continuity with a range of services. These services include data center
assessment, rationalization, virtualization, and consolidation; server,
application, and data center tuning; disaster recovery; and the
elimination of waste, redundancy, and underutilization.

IT ENGINEERING
OBXtek delivers a forward thinking,
full lifecycle approach of strategy,

Infrastructure Management
OBXtek offers comprehensive 24x7 Remote Infrastructure

assessment, architecture,

Management (RIM) services. OBXtek’s toolkit consists of cost-effective

deployment and maintenance.

technologies, industry standard processes, and access to strategic
niche partners.

SOFTWARE, CLOUD
AND MOBILITY
OBXtek’s flexible CMMI Level 3
approach results in forward
leaning, cost-effective and secure
applications.

LOGISTICS
From Acquisition Support to
Logistics, Training and
Professional Services, our Logistics
Practice experts turn data into
actionable insights to solve
real-world problems.

INTELLIGENCE
OBXtek identifies, curates and
produces intelligence products
that provide valuable, actionable
intelligence and enable customer
mission success.

